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NicPSERSON. & YOUNG, .

I 2"TORNE YS-AP-LA W,
TOWANDA, PA. •

1. MallEDSON, lOfflee—Mercur Block
WJ. YOUNG. `, I Park street, up stalrp:

WILLIAMS & ANGLE,
• TTORNEYB-.4T-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA.

puree—Main street, oppositePost-Oflice.

tt. N. Wit.LiAms. 161018 t ,E. J. Axca.z.

DAVIES, It- HALL,

ATTORNLTs-AT-LA*,

SOV,III SIPE OF WAHL) ROUSE

I ITOW ANDA, PA

Stl:NI W. BUCK,
ILTTORIVRY-A T-L4 ;r,

t, qt. 1219 TO Ira sDA , PESS•A

nlec—At Tre3surers Ofllea, In Courtilonse

AriADILL & KINNEY,
ATft/ It -

.Itnce-1 ixnas formerly Occupied by Y. M. C. A
It.-ad I g

11. S. MADILL 308,80 IMEMCCEI

JOHN W. CODDING,
ATIORNIET-AT-LAW, TOW/4A, PA

. I •

over Klrby's Drug Store. -

T:IONIAS E. MIER
Arrow:Ey-AT-LAW,

WYALVSING, PriNN'A.
Partirn):,r attennon paid to business In the Or.

1„ court and to the settlement of estates.
Fel.:,!taber 25, 1879.

)ECK it OVERTON ,

ATTOIINEYS-AT LAW,
TOWANDA; C.A.

‘. OVERTON', BENJ.M:PECK

ItODNFY A. MERCUR,
• -tATTORNEi AT-LA-W,

•TOWANDA. PA.,
er Patents. Particular attention paid
it, the Orphans Courtand to the settle-

. r,tates.
Ntentanyes Block May 1,'79

OV'ERTON--& SANDE4SON,
A TTCiItS ET-AT-LAW I

TOWANDA, A.
-

7OIIN F. SANDELLSON.E. I

-TAT 11. JESSUP,
•

ATTOI:hI AND COUNSELLOU-AT-LAW,
MONTROSE. PA.

J.•ssup Laving resumed the:praeticeof the
N,wthern Pennsylvania, will attend to any

ine.s Intrusted tollim In Bradfordcounty.
~ wishing to consult him, can call on 11.

s Towanda,Pa.,whenan appointment
r- male, •

; EN ILY STREETER,
I L - -

aTTORNET AND COUNSVM.OR-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA.
Feb 27,'79

r rt- m: E. BULL,
SURVEYOR.

•';1 S.F.Y.IIItiG. SURVEYING AND DRAFTING.
“;;!ee over 4'4 I'. Weller' 99-Cent Stote, Maln

e.. Tow:1,011a, Pa. • 4.15.80.

141 I,..aiLLIS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAR,
TOWANDA, PA.

I,II:SL;REE
1 J

A TTORN s-AT-LAW,
• 'TOWANDA, PA.

F:Ltri!IEE L.ELsßnric

OIIN NV. MIX,
A: tf.P.NEX-AT-LAW AND U. S. COMMISSIONXR,

ToWA):DA, PA.
ts—:s.:orth Side Public Square

Jan. 1,1675

'ANDREW WILT,
•

ATTORS EY-AT-LAW
Ittiii•bt., Over J. L. Kent's

May be consulted in German.
[April 12.`i6.)

S. M. WOODI3URN, F:hysi.;
and' Surgeon. °Mee at residence, on

t. -e:„ tir't door 1..01it of 31. E. Church.
Aprli I, IM.

13, KELLY; DENTIST.—OtIice
. urnr M. E. Ito:l:2fieldls, Towanda, Pa.
ni,ert.2,l on Gold, Silver, Rubber, and Al•
Lase, Teeth extracted without pain

MEN

1 D. PAYNFM. D.,
PitYg,teliS ArstD SURGEON.

lte. • JverMotitaoyes*Store. 'Office hoursfrom 10
to I:: A. at., and front 2 to 4 P. 31.

'Special attention given to
Itl-17 Isl',S DISFAS„..ES

and OF
I Y THE EAR

L. LANII3,
Vi•

ITToRNF:Y-. 4 T-LAW,

*OF Franklitisst:., Wilkes-Barre, Pa

•t•hl t: tiou givra to collections In t.tizerne
a•. I.•••liawa4nA comities. itoferences: lion. P.

1I..: F...trßt •Sati,thal Bank, Towanda.

1 S. 11,U,SSELL'S
GENERAL

CE AGENCY
TOWANDA,PA.EOM

1, 111W•1-1tD 'WILLIAMS,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER & GAS HTTER

P 1,1 of bu%lness, a few doors north of Post-Office

rius Flttlug. Iteputvliig, Pumps ,of all
littol: of tie•.arlug promptly attended

work in his line should give bum
Dee. 4. 1879.

H. AUSTIN & CO.,
10.:.1'.Et:• IY FINI: oIIOCERIES AND PRO

vi,loNs,
Tea,. Ct.tT,es, Canned k`rUlt., die.;

4n4 2; 2 \V.-A Water and 103, 105 snit 107 Main
!•:rv,t'..,};:nura. N. Y.

‘.1.. 11',717.: 1.. 11 D, 111=1
liIONE=II

LI.ST NATIONAL BANK,
TOWANDA, PA

\L PAID IN 8123,000
75,000

4:ak offers unusual factlitles'foetbe trans
►•• •,

•" a genera,' banking business.

N. N. BETTS, Cashier
POWELL, Presldent

lIENIZY HOUSE,
,;NER MAIN S WASRINGTON STEEETS

Fltoir %VAUD. TOWANDA, PA

K ail 4.”,r.. Trim. .111 tho :Antes. Large
12=

AVM. lIKNRY, PicoratxTon
~p1%..h0r 2.

EAT MATO:ET!
C. M. TM YE R,

Located In

BKIDLESIAN'S 111.0c';K, BRIDGE STBEET,
Keep on hand,

FRESH. AND SALT MEATS,
DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY;
IiAnDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON; ac
IV'A 11gowis delivered free of chaige

•
..lia♦ lA, s lao

C. M. MYRR

INSUR ANCE!
C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

TWIVANDA, PA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND. ACCIDENT
POLICIES

Issued ou the mostreasousble terms.

?Pone but reliable companies represented.

Losses adjusted anti paid here

7....cda,NOT, lit ilih

[novll-75

MARSH & HITCHCOCK.uProprlettirs. ".

VOLUME g
CI

Su!tbrvarc, &c. gfotot,s.

A. D. DYE & CO.
VI I

Fall Le Winter, _lBBli,

ATTENTION IS INVITED to our
first-class

Heating Stoves.
• ' - • -

They are too well ljnowli to require au3i
commendation—

New Heels,
- 'Westminster,'

Crown Jewell.

We also hare a lino of CEIE.,IP!BASE

MAINERS, the best of their class in the

market, and well adapted for supplying

demand for au efficient but inexpensive

heating stove

WOOD II4TINtI.STOVES in great

varicty

READ TIIIE~:
=I

300 :37,

Fri 4,siappy. Ahoughw Ranges
Sold in Towanda and vicinity by

=EI

A. D. DYE..& CO.

A LAT:OE STOCK 0F

Wood Cook Stoves,

CA-aRIAGEMAKERS' AND

BLACKSMITHS' SUPPLIES,

And a general stock of

, '
-

'BEARDV7ARE.
MAIN. STREET, TOWANDA

Towanda. October 14M1

Decker Brothers
NEW STORE,

128 & 130 Means Block
Is one of the prettiest stores in VOwanda,

and is tilled with au ELEGANT
ASSOR I'MENT of

SPRING GOODS
Which will be sold at PRICES LOW.

AS TRE'LOWEST.

FULL LINE OF MENS,

BOIS AND YOUTHS

CLOTIIII6AND
LA.TEST_TYLE OF . r.

„„, •
ViATS A-Nll3 VAPS
FULL STOCK OF FURNISHING

GOODS,. VALISES, TRUNKS,
CANES, UMBRELLAS; &c,

Celluloid Collars and Cuffs,
And the best line of NECKWEAR in the

-County always in stock..

T:V Call at our stiiro and examine
uomix and Prices. and yen will be sure lo but 'T(T7aeds; 20:iprE52. •

-OLOTIIING-I
HardTithes Scared

to Death !

"I_ cannot tell a lie, I did it with my
little; atchet," when I knocked the covers of my
troin?i,lise eases *of LOW PRICED IiPRING
GOODS, and now

'
_ `.A31. ALL II,A-DY

TO cayE YOU A WELCOME THAT
MEANS BUSINESS.

I hare laid in a new Spring Stock of.
Youtlis',. Boys' and eldidrens'

CLOJTHEM
CLOTHING'

Which- is positively a surprise- to' all.

I astoniA the siglitseeer with an unri-
mled collection of elegant stiles and beautiful
fain les.

delight the purchaser with prices
'lOl4ll mitre occur before Bo tow. -

frord all an opportunity to secure the
newest and best Spring garments at prices within
their means.

THESE PLAIN FACTS demand your
attention. and we restieettalty adilse an early ex-
:min:Mon, and Invite It.

E. ROSENFIELD,
TOWANDX, PENNA

-s.cßaf.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS: MEET-

IN-OS.
• For the information of .the public the
Cieinty Commissionets het eby give Iln! jet.

Ibat they will tibia a session of the 110ard
every Tuesday at. the. Commissioners'
Office in the Courthouse nt Towanda,
and that they wia hold a, mectiag of the
Hoard at the County House, at IZurliug
ton, the First anti Second Month:y(4* each
month. Those It lying iltsitus tr..l ring
before the hoard will govern theMselves
iicew (tingly.

DANIEL. BnAprottD,
MYRos• KE.Gsr.tv, Co. Coins
M. F. 11.1is,s(x)m,

Attest :• Wm. Luwfs, Clerk.
•

1)111N. /ST/IArr() 11'S OT/ C
v.etter4 of ad mini,tratildi haying been grant ;A

...I to :no undersigned up:.; the estate of Elizabeth
Sherman. late of Overton township.- deceased, flo.
lice is hertily given that all.persons indebted to said
estate are requested to nnikemmediate
amt all persons having cialtui against said estate
must prestnt the same duly allthentleated to the
undersigned for settlement.

N ELSON 14 EinfAN,
Overton, Pa.. 6aprS2-w G. Administrators.

VI)NI IN I STII ATO II 'ti NOTICE.
/ —l:;tterS fit mlmlnis•tation having been
gi;,,,ied (he undersigned upon the estate et
Elie Itenson, ate ot A than, timnsblp: deeear.eda. I F•rsons Indebted to the estate, Of ..all: deredr-01
are 1/.-reby n0t.131,1 to maim. Immediate pay-
ment, aria all haNit.l.7 claims against said estate
;oust present the same duly auttientieated to the
underelgrbsd t ,r set.t:l-.llielll. _

,
_

OLIN' Mt ALLEN, Adminlatrator.'
Albany, Psi., 6aprte.:-.xe. . .... .

NI!M NI sTII.ATR NOTICE.
—Letteisct :ol.nin!stration env+ testament°

onnezo having Leon granted to the uuderjltned
upon the estate of Thc.,d.;re Willer, late of Sluing-
th.ld township. Ilevra‘rd, notice Is 1160') given
that all persons liolchtcd to the said lestate me re-
quested to make Immediate payment, alit ail per-
s..ns having etaiws against sMil estate must present
the same dole authenticated to the underslgned
for settlement. MRS. E. L. WILDER,

Springfield, Pa., 1331,162. AdtainiStratrla.

- A DMINIS'rRATOR'S NOTICE.
--_otters of administration hiving boontitled t o the under.igued upon the estate of

Watren Baker. late of ROMP tOWll.lhip, deCeased,
notice la lierchy given that all p none indebted SO
the sail feollte isre requested to mate Inkmodlato
payment, and all persons Craving-claims atPStlt estate must present the same duty authenti-
cated to the underalgtied for settlement.

A 1.. BAK tit, Administrator.
Rome, l'a.. 13aptsfi.

A DMINISTKATOR'S. NOTICE.
:IL Letters of administration basing Men grant-

ed to the undersigned, !Ton the estate of Daniel
ii. Coburn. la, of Warren twp.. decd, notice Ishereq glvon that ail persons 'wielded to the Saidestate are rigoestrol to urito Immedfate payment,and all pm yris having claims against sail estate
most present the same duly authentleatedlto theundersigned for settlement.

FRANKLIN POBITICN, .
Warren, Pi-i..6apre2.-u6. Administrator.

ADTICEMINISTRATOR'S NO
—Letters of administration having beengranted to the undersigned upon the estate of Ho.tua Eddy, late of Itome townslttp.d.cessed. noticeis homily given that all persons Indebted to thesaid. totate are rt quested to make immediate-pay-ments, at d all persons, having CiailllBagaltat .aidrstnte must preissitt the saute duly authenticatedto the undersig,ed ter settlement.

• LOYAL F. Trussma"'rns, Pa.. EaprB2-tve. Aduiltifstrator.

I.~lolt SATE—Wishing to retire
from the retail Lustneis, aeoffer fur sale our.'oe,.ek. Ovules and gm4l-wlll In the Grocery andItskery Mulness, next toWard House. The bustsnext. Is lolly estMllsbedand In prosperous condition.Posser•slon ,T,lrco immediately. Apply to

D, W.' 11(.MT * CO.Ttworsik

Abvettisements.

TUJ ATHENS

5-CENT STORE,
In EASTABROOK MOCK, has just

received the biggest assortment of

Dry and Fancy GoodS
CrOdecry, Glass
and Tinware. ,

For season REDUCE
011It any Ilnu Gi goods. It will be

for your benefit tostay ant examine pries% •
Our PRICES, TIIE LOWEST. '

and our GOODS TIIE BEST.-

LOEWUS & FREIMUTit,

Athena, Pa., laajwB2

IT 13E3E1

TOWANDA STORE!
1411EAU". Sttreetr

(NEXT D001: TO DYE 81-CO.)

Has a complete assortment of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
Grockery,

Glassware,
Lamps,

11.340,14110KIIO:MiAID:114.1

Latest designs and patterns of

CUTLERY, PLATED, &

MAIOLICA WARE,

BIRD CAGES, .
SATCHELS, &c

For the con'ing-Spring Trade, weadhere
as heretofore to our established principle
—that a• quick sale with a small profit is
better than a slow one with a large,profit
—and therefore Our prices in any line of
goods will e.-Impare favorably with the
prices of uny other house. •
if" We endeavor to sell the bestarticle

for the least possible money, • .

LOEWUS & FREIMUTH.
I,nrandy Stant' 111/4 1111140. •

.

E

'
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REGARDLESS OF DENUNCIATION FROM ANY QUARTER. II

.TOWANDii, BRADFORD_ COUNTY, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 27, 1882.

WHITTIER ON LONGFELLOW. tesse Eugenie 11,eine Marie: d'Har-
court, my mother's old school friend.
and my godmother.. I was hut a baby
w110:i` I lost both any parents Aftei
my father, Colonel Everard's death.
I -lived With my Uncle, but:misfortune
seemed to elaitn me as her own : . my
pooraunt died smidenlY, and my un-
cle, broken hearted, drifted back into
an aimless state of bachelorhood. I
Alt 0, burden upon bim . Eagerlv.he
availed himself 'of Madame d'Har--
court's invitation to me, and. prompt
ly saw me off to.Soutliamptomofrom
whence I was shipped to St. Maio.
There I was met by the Countess's
man-oltail work Jean Pierre,and with
him -crossed over to Dinard, where
Bonne-maman lived in a bright, cheer--
ful :, white house, with green jalousies,
standing in an old-fashioned gavien,-
being near the beach and ,the lovely
hay with- its glittering sands of
sparkling black granite. Madame

fdliarpourt gave me a hearty welcome
to Maison Malounie,-and Perrine,the
comely, . black-haired, bright-eyed
Maid, stared at me approvingly, and
admired my travelling garb of Eng-
lish alpaca as much as I. did her won-
derful lace:eutrs, fixed on with , gold
pins, and her black silk bib apron
over her neat stuff gown;

A month had passed rapidly, and
I ._ never wavered in my belief in my
godmother Until this fatal morning,
when I :experienced .the truth of the
old adage, sprat listening, had heard
no good of my-sof. • -I was nothing,
absolutely nothing to Bonne-marnan.
All her heart was with the young
man who had only just arrived from
England, with whom she had been
discussing me as a stranger. As if I
shUuld ever seek to win the affections
of an engaged man 1 -.Moreover. am
I not myself engaged ?. 5h..11 I tell
her, and make her quitecomfortable ?

S'o ; I resolve I will no to clq so,
but let her .feel, if ever so slightly,
uneasy.

'Engaged His voice Was husky.
'Then you have been amusing your

to keep your. hand in?'
And without another word, but with
he most hopeless expression I ever

saw, he threw the locket down and
li•ft. me-

IV It..a glory of wintersunshlno
Over hielocks ofgray,

Inthe old historic mansion,
Hesat on his last birthday.

With his books and his pleasant pictures
And his household and his tin,

While e. sound as ofmyriads singing
Prom far and near stole In.

- I tottered to my feet. I was aven-
qed—he would despise me as a flirt.
but be could not accuse me of giving
my love unasked, or forcing it upon
a man who was not free. Ifbe were
engaged, wby, so was I. We were

It came from his own fair City,
From the prairie's brandies plain;

From the Golden Gate of ranset,
Aud the cedar woods of Memo.

•

i And his heart grew warm within him,
And his moistening eyes grew dim, -

Fur he.knew that Lis country's children
Wore singing 601114 of him.

With trembling hands" I drew off
the fatal ring and going to my
room laid it with the locket and -.ad-
dressed the parcel to-the Rev. Robert
Dimeombe, and straightway. wrote
and asked for my freedom. I could
bear the thrall no more.. I. must be
free. I wrote kindly, feeling dimly
the. pain I .was inflicting-; but at all-
risks I must be. free. .

The layi or:h glad morning,
The psalms ofhis evenly time,

Whose echoes shall float forever
On t e ulnas o! every clime.

All their beautiful consolations,
Sent forth like birds of cheer.

Came docking butt to his windows,
And Wing In tbo poet's ear.

Grateful, but solemn and tender
Thu music rose and fell,

With a joy akin to sadness,
And a greeting like a farewell

WM

Horace was staying, at Dinan.
The "BaronesS de Poutac and- her-
(laughter had arrived, and called .'66-
Mme. t,Harcourt: Of. noose, on
Horace'S .return he would be dancing
attendance upon his fiancee.

Robert had written. I was too
depressed to feel wounded at the
tone of his ieply or might have re
sented his agreeing- with me. on the
desirability of breaking cif the en-
gagement: Jn a postscript he add.
edthat be had :the ,promise of the
vicarage of CiaPel-le-lePine, and its
.£liiOO a year; nd I came to the
conclusion that ins joy lit -his worldly
advancement had taken away the
sting from his heart's adversity.
was thankful that it was so. • -The
morning was dear and bright, 1 and a
swim in the sea was a. tempting rem•

With a sense of awe, he llsteueil
To the Voices, sweet and young;

The last of earth and the first of heaven
Seemed In the son), athey song.

• And waiting-3111M longer
Yot tt.e wonderful change to come,

He heard the suninionlog angel
Who cans tiod'a children hone.

NW to blin, in a het .er welcome,
Was the toystical meaning given .

Of the words of the blessed Maa er :

1" Of su h IS the kingdom of Heave 1."
—Frum ilie May Wide Awoke

" LA BLONDE MEES."

'Pretty 'I Nu ; but gentille. Fig-
ure to yourself une , blonde Mees
and hair, all 1 a nymph,- undulated;
sparkling, golden, magnificent !'

`But not pretty?' . • .
'Well, scarcely perhaps; but a

voice 1 Alt I -not a little filet de voix,
but a voice like a silverbell—clear,
aympathetic.' -

'Shall I like ' la blonde Mees?"'

edy to drown dull care, so I strolled
down leisurely to the beach. I was
late, and *when I emerged from my'cabarie' found a crowd of gossiping
idlers in possession of. everyschair
and available seat. Not a nook or
corner but what was filled with gay
couples, working,.' chattering, emok
ing and ‘frivoling.' . •

Classically. draped in my white
wrapper, my hair piled up,on, high,
inidistigured with the oilskin cap the
Frelieli ladies' affected, I hurriedly
walked through the criticising audi-
ence, and leaving my mantle in Per-care,.was-soon disporting my-
self in the..erisp sunny waves. After
'a longer swim:than usual, I waded
out :dripping; Nibbe.-. I looked for
Perrine and my wrapper—in vain:

Yes, as we arc bcith ,safe, I will
make myself as fascinating as can.
tloraee Vernon is to marry Mdlle.
Berthefie Pontac, and I am to marry
the Rev:.Robert i so :there can be no
harm in a little flirtation, and I shall
let; things take their course.'Like tier, yes; love her, no; for

she has no fortune.'
•So far I had heard—overheard ;let me avow my dishonorable action.

But I was *la- blonde Mees,' and it
was • too tempting an oppor,tunity I
The. window was open ; I was out-
side, lazily.enjoying a dreamy siesta
in the rose I)ower,.when I heard the
murmur of voices. My godmother
was talking of me ; and the 'deep,
pieasant_ voice asking so many ques-
tions about my insignificant self was
no other than her august nephew the
son of -her only sister, who had mar-
HO an Englishman—her favorite,
HOrace Vernon., ''No fortune indeed,'
I repeated softly, 'and then,.clear as
a bell, I struck Op ttie old song:

Things do, take their course,: and
as very_ pleasant course it is., The
days pass quickly, and I have no
Buie to write letters. The Dillard
'bathing season•will soon he at its
•height. The Parisian world, inched.
ing Mdlle. Berthe de Pontac, will be.
here---so Bonne-manian tells me ;

Horace never mentions her. I often
long-to ask him aboUt her, but -a shy
feeling closes my lips. Do I dread.
.that her name slaiuld break the spell.
of happiness east round my life?

Alasl after some weeks of delight-
ful .enjoyment,.the spell was broken,
and by Bonne-meman. . .

Horace had fired my imagination
by a glowing account of fresh-black-
berries, the finest, blackest, sweetest
that ever were seen. Working upon.
my enthusiasin, he promised to .take
me a-blackberrying..

The next -morning, in high glee,
we sallied forth : he armed with a
stout hooked stick, I with a basket.
Past a cottage,• with a bright-eyed
maiden tending her pet lamb iii the
kitchen, while iher mother was sitting
at the spinning-wheel in the morning
sun. -• Through lanes so narrow, we
had to scratiible up the steep bank
to let the great white horses-with the
lumbering.wagoi sgo by. 'Through
bush, through briar,' we went and
never a blackberry did I see: At
last, I ventured to remark upon. the
singular fact of -the flowers and buds
&ping still in full blooM. I heard a
slight chuckle, and looking up at,my
companion's face, saw a mild gleam
Of fun in it. you must indeed
be • a cockney born, to think of ex-
pecting blackberries in AUgust.' For
a moment I was put out, then joining
.in his merriment I contented myself
with the wreath of wild flowers,i.hehad gathered.

she was no whereto be seen. After
a momentary hesitation I prepared
to run the gauntletOf the assembled
multitude and make a quick rush at
my ea Jane.

With a sudden inspiration I loos-
ened my long hair and let its shin-
ing golden glory fall around my cos-
turneidlc-reby. trying to feel a little.
abject; and so made my .wfay through
the 'mob,' astl spitefully called the
loungers surrounding the' caban6-s.i
With a ludicrous .sense of humilia '

tion,at,td flaming cheeks, I saw ffor-
ace iff lively conversation with a
Parisianelegante,.eiactly in front of
my haven of refuge,' I made a fran-
tic dart at the canvass door, to be
greeted with a sight of an unmistak-
able pair of manly boots. - I turned
and fled—oh 1 iniserie 1 in my con-
fusion I had forgotten -the number.
I must pass them, vaguely wondering
ifbeach etiquette .expected me to
'acknowledge Horace. I prepared
for another dash—when a lady oblig-
;ngly pointed out a canvas tent with
a polite 'c'est la.-mademoiselle,' and
I rushed. in to•hide my blushes-under
the friendly canvas. -On my return,-
'Bohne-maman told me she expected
the Baroriess de Pontae and her
ditught.r and Horace. - '

••

Although - I - was broken hearted,
vanity 'was not',dead ; I- determined
to look 'my bese I gathered my
hair in a knot, and placed among
the:wavy fringe of curls some gorge-
ous crimson' tinnias, I half feared-a
rebuke. from Bonne maman as. to be.:
ing over dressed—so slipped on a
.black silk gown, wherein I had art-
fully Linserted a -white. lace tucker
and shiny 'jet.-embroidered ruffles;
another cluster of scEalet tinnias and
black mi tens finished nit'- the severe
and bee; riiint costume; in Which I
entered • he room prepared to make
the acquaintance of .the; hateful de
PontaceS. • -

••"'

-
.

• My fate Is my fortune. air.' she said,
Sir, she said, Sir, she 531(1.4

Over and over again, with every va-
riety of intonation, I sang the words
Suddenly 1 ceased. InstinctiVely I
felt he was nearing the window and
meditating -a descent in search of the
singer. Hastily .I fled • fear. lent
wings to'my feet; blidly I ,made
dash at the—clipped yew hedge-and
its labyrinthine .paths,*hen suddenly
I. stumbled, and Should have fallen
but, for the arms hospitably out-
stretched to save me. Recovering
myself quickly I drew back with- has,
ty dignity and exclaimed in my best
French, 'Monsieur

Be - bOved.. 'Madeinoiselle, are,
you hurt?' he said, managing to in-
fuse much tender solicitude into the
few words. Then, with a'quick look
at me, before I could answer, he add-
ed:: 'Let me introduce myself. I am
Horace Vernon;; and you. must be
Miss Eugenie Everard. I have, been
hearing all about you from my aunt.'

- I bowed and colored vividly. 'Yes!
"La Blonde Mees,?" I Could, noti help

3 .retorting with a 'smile. -r--`AI! -You overheard us?' he cried
with a ludicrOus expression of dis-
may.

Anger and the demon of coquetry,
prompted me then and there to take
oil my godmother, and I replied in
her voice her, yes ; love her,
no; fnrshe has no fortune.'

From this merry 'exoursion we•re-
turned in high glee and good humor,
my basket laden with flowers, my hat
decorated with berries and brightly
tinted' leaves.. Bonne-mamas, con-
trary to her usual hospitality, did
not ask• Horace to stay, and he 'went
oti there and then to his hotel. Then,
having removed my protector. I was
treated to a long- lecture On my reek-
l6s disregard- of the proprieties.
Were these English manners' or.rattr-
er the want of them ?‘ This running
about the country with young men
for untold hours, this liberty, was
unheard of in France, and I must, at
least'whi!e under hei roof, conform
to French usages; unmarried girls
could not be too partioular. •

The. next moment, I felt awkward
and confused, for- 1- had hardly rea.
lized the meaning of the words: Mr.
.Vernon laughed. •

'Well,' he. said,promise.' •
. 'Promise what P

'To like you.' •
He offered me a well-shaped brown

hand, into which, after a moment's
hesitation, I put my Own. The fing-
ers closed over it in a protecting
clasp and I Could, not but look up
gratefully into the - handsome sun-
burnt face and the merry blue eyes
gazing floWn upon me, as I acknowl-
edged the compact we were making.

Of course my readers will have
already decided that I, Eugenie Ey-
erard. shall presently fall in love
with 'Mr. Horace Vernon; that-he
will reciprocate the tender feeling.
and thereby break his aunt's heart,
and upset all her deeply-laid • plans.
But-the clear-sighted reader does nod
know that I am turned nineteen ana
have. passed those important years
in the gay town of London, where I
have left an inconsolable lover. . A
certain Reverend Robert Dttneombe,
whose betrothal ring I. wear on the
orthodox finger, and whose photo-
graph I have duly set in a large.
golden locket, with the touching.
Greek words A. E. L on one side;
and an impossible monogram of R.
B. E. E. in raised filagree work 'on
the other. •

'l%ldlle.• Berthe only' was"there, ar-
rayed in faShionable attire, .and I
was scarcely surpriseti to recognize
in her Horace's lively' companion. of
the morning,. Horace.hehaved beau-
tifully in Bonne niaman's eyes. , Af-
ter greetingtie coldly, he overlook-
ed mi insignificant presence„ lost in
the overpowering brilliancy of the
'sparkling and amusing Berthe. She
absorbed him entirely. They were
making arrfng,ements for a trip to
Mont St Michel, where he and
had talked- of going. How wretched
I felt, hofw wild with the scraps I
heard : l'Train from St. Malo—car-
riage at DOI, on to the Hospice.' I
must make t'division, and somewhat
abruptlytsked Mdlle. de Pontac to
play or sing. "In vain Bonne-maman
objected that it was getting dusk and
she 'did not want lights' as it rested
her eyes. Mdfle. Berthe gracefully
shaking out • her puffs and laces,
sweetly observed that she would

lay for Mme. d'llarcnurt, and sing
or Mademoiselle; •

Site 'rattled AhrOugh., a noisy and

Conscience-Stricken; I coilld find
no words of excuse. The hot
.idood• dyed my face, unshed tears
made mY• eyes burn. Stopping, I
kissed Bonne-maman. in silence, and
stepping through the open window
into the garden I wantle:ed . away
out of sight. Yes ; had been un-
Maidenly, immodest,, undignified.
Dishonorable, too, forgetting my
plighted troth Ifonly'Bonne-maman
and Mr. .Vernon knew, how tliey
would despise me. Heart-sickl I'
turned away fromthe garden [O4
sought the solitude of the - orchard-
There, alone, under the shadow trees.
I could think it •out. My eYeslach-
ed; my head burned ; I was . humbl-
ed 'to the dust, to have failed when I
felt so sure of myself; Playing with.
fire, how could I.escape ? . And he—-never in words hal he, confessed his
love, but by a thousand trifles light
as air I felt he loved tile. And Ber,
the ? Ah I thought bitterly, be
may like me but he will marry her.
Will'he love her ?.. I threw myself
on the soft cool • grasfi, biding my
face With my hands;; and trying to
shut out the pain, the sorrow and
the shame, heedless of time and the
passing boars:. .

Suddenly, a 'hand was placed -on.
Mine, and 1 started up. :As I did so,
mp chain caught, the links broke, and
my locket fell.at feet: , Be-
fore. closing and returning it, he
said, 'May I?' and looking at the
portrait, remarked, 'Your: father's
likeness?' -

brilliant piece, and then her voice,4harp and metallic, filled the air :

'ISIi vous n'avez rien a me.dire.' She
was playing it at Horace, who, ap-

parently buried in thought. was sit-
ting near her" 1 wondered if he re-
membered it was One of the songs
I had often sung to him. Bonne.'
maman coughed " and fidgeted and
shivered : Mdlle. Berthe bravely sang
on, sometimes fiat, sometimes sharp.
finishing at last. on a notethat jarred
every nerve and fibre.

Horace.was profuse in thanks, and
I, too, thanked her, and added im-
mediately singyou a little
English ballad?' Bonne-maman, in-
terrupted me to order A:lainp, but I
malicioUsly remarked that I would
sing a taillight song first, 1could not
resist my anticipated triumph.
Straight. from. my heart the words-rang out. 'ln the Gloaming,' and
'vibrating strangely through the dusk

Robert is of a saving nature, and
has limited our correspondence to
three times a week, but he never al-
lows a day to pass without writing,
and the budget when it does come
is a daily journal of his uneventful
life. He wished me. to follow the
same plan, but I am not of regular
habits, and have declined to do more
than reply to the folios as' I receive
them. So much for my side. On
the other, there's a certain heiresswith a very large dot (millions of
francs) destined for Monsieur Hor-
ace. Bonno-maman particularly im-
pressed this upon me when she told
me she expected her nephew at Di-
nar(); I. have not loug since arrived
from England on a six wont hri' visit
to Bonne manse; otherwise La Cow

I shook my head, and, pointing
to the pesrl ring I wore, and biave.
ir a 'Not lam sagagedt° _

Lr tj:tCt+
$1.50 per Annum'in Advance.

came the farewell to my love, mine
no longer ; 'Best for you and ixat
for me.'

I must have sung better than us-
ual, from the deep silence Odd as
tribute to my talent, and uuder cov-
er of darkness I rose; and stealing
silently .to the door, sought, the
friendl3 night, wherein to hidc my
sorrow. ' Perrine met me with the
tamp, and leaving the hateful light
and the happy circle, I turned away
to thegarden.

Hurriedly I went past the clipped
yew hedge, to the stone seat, on
which I sank and burying my face
in my hands burst intopassionate
tears. _ I was- young, and this' my
first sorrow seemed too great a bur-
den. I heard footsteps, and shrink-
ing back into the shadow of the
hedge, waited breathlessly. They
were passing, when the treacherousmoon -shone out and bathed- me in' a
,flood of silvery light. A hand was
,kindly laid on My head. There in
all the glory of his six-foot ;stature,
in.the white shining moolight, stood
Horace, looking down With kinil and
pitying eyes upon the tearstained
face uplifted to him; and in the win-.
'Mg voice of old I heard ,my name. •

'Eugenie, what-is it ?'

'Nothing,', I murmured.
_

He bent .to hear my trembling
answer.

NUMBER 48

‘NOthing,that can do ?',
'Nothing that-I Gan undo,' I re-

plied.
Lower and loWer he bent nearer

and nearer, in dangerous proximity.
had it not been for • Berthe.. Her
shadow was between us. Tenderly
taking my cold hands in his,' he
stroked them gently. Suddenly he_
gave a start.

Miss Eugenie Everar(i into Mrs.
Horace Vernon.

I think Perrine must have put
Bonne-tuaman up to a thing or. two.
She was not surprised to hear the
news, and I was glad tcitind,her own
'she was glad her 'one marling, was
to marry . her other darlinif.—TheI -Argosy

'Where is it ?' and he passed • his
fingers lightly over mine.

• •.'lt ?' I inquired.
'Your ring. You should wear it

always, or a fallow may be tempted
to forget himself.'

,

'And you,' I „replied; 'you too
should wear a ring. French hus-
bands do, and you should do in Rome
us the ROmans do.'-

AN UNCEREMIGNIOUS r;IINC,ES.-
I.lelels an ane•Alote of the Prineess
Royal when she first _went to herhome• at Berlin : A Prusiian--Prin'!,
cesS, for,instance,ls not allowed by
her mistress of the robes to take up
a chair, and, after having carried it
through the whole breadth of the.
:room; toput it dowpq:P another cor-
ner.-k. .Itwaswh:lecin.mittingsuch
an act that Princess Vietoria waslately caught by Countess Perpon-.
cher... The venerable lady remon-
strated with a considerable degree
of earnestness, 'l'll tell `you.what,'
replied, nothing daunting,. the royal
heroine of this story—Tll tell you
what, My dear Countess ; you are
probably aware of the _factor m. y

. .

mother:being the Queen of England-?'
The Cduntess bowed in assent.

'But lam only half French,' he
laughed, and might marry au'
English_girl ;then I need not wear
a ring.':

'Berthe de Pontac is very French,'
I returned.

',Wile. de Pontae ! Eugenie, lam
too proud.to marry a woman with
money.'

'And too poor to marry one with-
out,' I sadly retorted.. • :

The words slipped out, and before
I could cough them down I was -in
hisarms and smothered with kisses.
Ere I could realize my happiness
a discreet cough sounded, from the
path, and me started apart to see
Perrine slowly advancing.

'How touching. of her to warn us,'
said Horace. 'A fellow-feeling makes
us ;wondrous kind; she's setting her
cap for Pierre.'

'Her cap !' I laughed merrily :

'and such a cap!'
Monsieur Was ,wanted to. escort

Mlle. Berthe, and Madame wanted
Mademoiselle. .

I could not see Bonne-ntaman.
I trembled guiltily at the thought.
With.-a, whispered, 'Till to-morrow,'
we parted—Horace to convey Mdlle.
Berthe to her lordly chateau I thro'
the kitchen to my bOvier. I hastily
undressed • and sot ght my couch;
Half an hour later, when Bonneona-
man softly entered on tip-t0e,.1 pre-
tended to be asleep. Even then I
feared she must, read my- secret on
my face' She' tamed away with ,
little sigh, and I felt a terrible, hum-
bug. Ms, intense happiness fright-
ened me, and in vain I tried to sleep.
At last toward morning, fell into
a doze, from which I awoke with a
feeling of coming evil.

'Well,' resumed the hold Princess,
'then must reveal to you another
fact : her Majesty the Queenof Great
Britain and Ireland has not ()nee.
but v'eryoften, so far forgotten. her-
self:as to take up a chair. I. speak
from personal observation, I can as-
sure you. Nay, if I anOnot greatly
deceived, I noticed one 4,4 my moth-
er-carrying a chair in each hind; inorder to set them for her children.1)o you. really think that mydignity
forbids anything which is fre'quentl3
done by the QueenofEnglandr
The Countess bowed again and re
tired; perhaps not- without a little
astonishment, at the biographical in-
formation she had heard. Itowevet,
she knew her office, and resolved to
prove- not, lesS staunch to lier dutft s.
than the Princess to her principles.
—Lop don 'Society. -

THE -TAcertL`liisaArLi.—'-A tborougAily well-authenticated" "aneedot6-,
his excessive.. tact,was

told of Disrat.li, soon :bier he was
created Earl of Beaconstklii.•, It-ap-
pears that not after his trans-
planttion from the . limße of Con,
mons to the !louse of Lords,,bisraelf
meta brother peer in-the street, who
asked him-how he likert the illanca-.
`Like it!' exclaimed-Disraeli, forget- -
ling himself for the moment; and
bl uudeviiiii out v. it h the truth :

it ! I feel as if I were dead or buried
alive!'

Then seeing the expression of dis-
eennliture ou the petr's f4ce, he add-
ed. hastily-, with it courtly bow and :all
irresistible smile, 'and in•the land of
the blessed Magazine.

Fas?tion Notes

The feeling was verified. The
next morning Bonne-maman was too
ill to rise. I sat near her, and after
awhile she said in a feeble voice,.
'Eugenie,' my child,. f.showld like you
to stay with me; always. if your_un-
cle will not object. When Horace
is married I shall be very lonely

Wi:lyou stay, dear, until you, too
marry and leave the .old.Woman.!,

The .blood flamed in my checks ;
I stooped and' kissed her fondly.

Will not leave:you unless-,-untes
you send me away:

While I was speaking. the doctor
came. Alas, my dread torbodiugs
were realized ! Bonne-maman was
indeed ill, stricken with typhus fev-
er.

Now is the ti in for bargains in winter
good S. I

ItiBBON Mows at the throat taLe the
'lace Of white ties.

VERY long streamers of ribbon are
on bats for children.

KATE ( tEELNAWAY COSqUE:, ;at! very
faslii,oaalri'p for Hale folks. '

(lAfxsnklutot-Git and liniker.kk bats reap-
pear anickhg new slkapts.

IliotnKk•-.ltettit.:l•-s with ck,l•kted borders
grow in favor for ladies' use.

-ALL kinds of laces are fashionable, bu
Spanish lace takes the least.

YoK!: and-collar,s simulating yokes.ap
on many imported costumes. -

, limmtoiunittcs 'and .appi)(itte work. in
Motes que designs art very fashionable.

DAnii straw bonnets and hats will he
th fashion with plain suits next. s,.as-on.

EmnitomEnED edges oppear now en all
kindsof,spring and summer dress goods.

" Cbtar pressNl" flannels that ,require
dofurther messing ale used for dre.,ses.

And so my dream ended. llook,
ed my last upon Horace. He was
obliged to leaVe for England, and the
doctor was to telegraph him bulle-
tins of"Madatne d'lla court's health.
In vain he urged me to let the sister
of charity take my place beside her.
I was firm. A duty was before me
—clear and distinct (1 was needed
by the land- old lady who had. be-
friended me"and offered me a home:
True to the old friend, if it must be,
I must risk losing the young friend,
I do not deny that it was'a struggle
between . duty and inclination, but
she, needed • me, - and. .he—well, 'he
loved and he rode away' •

tan•cotoked, Itembard( gloves,
made' nt eil:tiouis leather,. will b.: again iu

.WIIITE k the favorite ma-
terial of.. the seasou feu coutirtuttiiou
dresses.

Days grew into weeks,, weeks
lengthened into months; Bonne-ma-
man varied, now better now worse..
At last my patience was crowned
w:th success, my love won her back
from the arms.of death

. Sr.k.msn guippielaces, in black and- ii
cre.,ni,ret,ni, arc new and Very effective as a
dress 'Ulan-Mug. . . ..

I'r is predicted that the straw_ bat
kmiwn as the —.l.tindon 'Gypsy •• will be
iinmensely. iopnlar.

ConsAnn bouquets are of mammoth
size' and of mixed dowels, several_kip&
in a single bouquet-. .

Tux yoke waists and tucliid skirts of
twenty-live yeas s ago appear among new
styles for ebiltheu..

A.cIEAT deal of bocided silk giena-
dine is used in miliine4 midet. the Lame
of silk brocade crape.

_NUN'S Ceiling is (c9ially beeething to
old and to yttnng women. -it the
thittg .or ehiltiren's thesssaits.

liomAnocKsand wild artieltote 1,1t;t4-
.soms, looking like small suntlouels; are
among fashionable ilowets for cot sage
bouquets.

BlUpAiAlOwers take a -wider range. In
addition-ro orange buds and blossoms and
bridal roses, we now hay lair of the val-
ley anti pond lilies and other buds.

NEw style:: of romp' and piay .dresses
for little children luvre shirred yokes with.
full skirts attached :aid uo belts; and loug
sleeves; with.a puff at tl,ie armhole. ,

She owed her life to my- nursing.
The Yellow flag was

out
flying, and

we were not. out of quarantine;
when Perrin:, with her face shining
like a . beneficent sunbeam, impor-
tantly announced 'a visit.'

heels44:lever go' entirely out of
Vogue, but sensible women always have
several pairs of low-heeled walking and
heelless house shoes t..

I=

A Judges Exp.erieuee.-

' It was a briu,ht spring morning,
and as the vibitOr was in the sitting
room,' I der pled upon holding a par-
ley from the garden, thus averting:
any danger of lingering infection.
Tt.rowing a scarf round my -head,l
stood before the closed window and
tapped :lightly ; instantly it fle w_open-
and I was clasped in the arms of my
stalwart lover.

JudgeJ. T. Bossier, of St. Tammany
parish, La., and of the Slate Legislature,
thus expresses his opinion to -one of on;
representatives "I have found St. Ja-
'colni Oil to be' very 'efficacious in sprains
and bruises. In my opiniOn. them is no
oil or liniment equal to Nett (Med:l4
(1.u.) Puma-Demurral.

if Yon are Uulned

He laughed my fear of: infeCtion
to scorn, suggested a warm elimaie
for Ponne-mamant a month or two
at Cannes•-and as I also needed a
thorouck costa ho proposed changing

in health Goal any cause, especially from
Lie use of the thousand nostinms that
promise so largely, with. long lictitioub
testimonials, have no fear. -Resort to 114,p
Bitters at once, and in a short time )on
will have the most-robui.t and
health. = •

num; :.x never likes the giimittmie ;

but. a maxi *tutkteatt does;

.-1-s,-;-,.„,_.:_.~ ,-,::-..
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IMPORTANT VEINS.
lndlestnents Against Balls+Stsfaseo—Loss of a ship Ileaseklag for tie

Jeannette—Two .Cest., Postage
tegejisne In Illssouri—Judie

Black on England's Treat.
meat of Irish Clasen.. - •

CHARLESTON, S. C., April -18.--In
the United States Circuit Court to-
day, Fefore Judges J3ond and Bryan,
the Grand Jury-returned a true bill
against Henry C. Dickerson and oth-
ers of Barnwell County,charged witb
conspiracytointimidate United States
witnesses. The Grand Jury is com-
posed:of thirteen -Republicans and
-seven Democrats. The court then
began the trial of Lucien L. Cam!,
Samuel E. Shaw and George H. Wil-
son, managers of election at the ,
Maysville'Precinct. in 'Sumpter Co., -
charged with stuffing the" ballot-box
and interfering With the United States
Supervisor. The jury was organized
anct consists of 'eleven Republicans-
and one Demodrat. The District-
Attorney did not-find •it necessary to
use any of tlie":"challenges to which
the prosecution is entitled, finding
the new system of standing aside the
jurors, allowed by Ju.ige Bond, to be
:sufficient tosecure such a jury as he -

-

desires.

• NEW YoRK, Herald
to morrow will have the following :

-

Irkutsk, Siberia, April 18 : I have
this.morning received startling news
from 3tr. Jacksoir„ the special, corn- ,
missioner sent in search of' the Jean-
nette's survivors. Ile-apparently for-
warded the despatch by courier. It
ran as follows :- From the banks of
the. Aldan itiver, April 6,. 188.2 : I
have just diet a courier hearing de-
spatches froth' .W. 11: {Miler, _the
Ileratd correspondent with the Rodg-
ers, whom the courier had accompa-
nied.. from Kolvmsk, on the Kolima
River, to rerlihoyanski 4(0 miles.
north of Yakutsk. kidder -had made
a journcy.of -2010 versts among the
Chuckehes. lle was sent .. forward
with-the'riews that the Rodgers .had
been burned :.nil sunk. That Lieu-
tenant Berry, with the officers and
crew, thirty-six in number,' are. at
Tiapka; near Cape Serdze. That a
vessel should be sent for theca as
early as . .

WAstfmrros, April 18.— It' is
high'y probable that a bill will be •
reported flow the House Committee
on Post Offices and Post lloadscith-
in a'slairt time, to reduce the rate of-
postage, on letters froh three to two
cents. The. Committee held a meet-
ing this morning and discussedthe
subject nearly two hours. The pre-
ponilerance of opinion seemed largely
in favor of the reduction: T ere a-re
half a dozen: bills before the commit-
tee for the rciiuction of letter postage,
but the cominittee will draft a new
hill and 'oiler: it as a substitute for
the others.: The Post Office Pepart-
went is now self-sustaining, 'thai '•

to the-honest and efficient Manage-
ineo tofex--Postmdster-Gen eral JameS.
There is already a surplus of—over
s6oo,oon' to the credit of.the D6part-
went, fir the • present. fiscal year.
since when the three-cent rate
of postage went into effeet, there .has
been a reduction of postage on see-
9nd, third anti fourth class postat,e.;The rate on letters, which are first-'
class matters, has alum.: been main,
rsimod,"l'he Government loses money -
in carnyinii matter tl e three lower
guiles, andr all its profits `are made-.
on . letter postage and .postal cards.
The members of the Committee on
l'ost Offices and Post Roads are of
the opinion that in a shot time the
Department, by honest management,
could -be made self-sustaining even if
the rate on letters should be reduced
to two cents. Gerieral Bingham,
chairnhil of the. committee,: favors

he reduction.

'INDEPENDESCE, Mo., April I:).—A
cyclone swept through -Brownsville
vesterday -afternoon.- -The entire
business portion was deinolished:
Six person were killed and twenty
or thirty 1!•1 lly injured.. The storm

Jess thaw two minutes, but
twenty'business houses and _dwell-
ings were leVelled.

For a long time Europe has Seen
no tyranny so, atrociOns_:as this.'
IVithin half a century Russian des-
potism.has not-practiced that" bind
of. el'ifeley, even in Poland; on a scale
so gigantic. The Turk has been on
his good . behavior ever, since the .
Greek revolution. It is more than a
hundred years ago that the bastiles
,o. Erancensed to be tilled ,witli the
victims of personal and political spite..
The :English Governinent is more
despotic than all the rest. It is a
mixture of fetidakbarbarisin and ,Ori-
ental duplicity, harder to bear than
medieval tyranny. The hand of
Gladstone is heavier on the .heart.
of Ireland than'the sword:of henry
IL_ Po not.forget thalliese z,tiderers
are nrettof upright, .honorable and
pure lives:; they sutler lacatitae of
their good character. so_man liable.
to be _condemnedi according to the
law is ever smitten. against law. The
worst ruleis are 'content with the
regular machhieti when-they desire
to suppress actual'erime. It is.only
against the innocent' that they em-. -

ploy the ageneyoffthe bravo and the
kidn:pper. iTue Very order to seize.
ti,i.se Inc! and keep them:imprisoned,-
withont a trial is" 'proof conclusive'

that they have nonennothing '.worthy
of death or hot.ds, For aught I cats
.-ee. the kidnappn!T of five hundred
innocent persons tbe not believing in
the land act was as lawhiss as so
many murdets. Thus far I have
-spoken-of lithe -ease as it standsbe-
.l,Wceit the _British Government and
its Irish subj. ets. rpon this we ran
(rile aisist With our voices in makirc,
.

- ,-.,

up' the judgmentof the world. But
recent -events have -given us a more
.particular interest in the subject
matter. American- citizens have been
kidnapped as basely as the Irish
patriots. What will wf! do about
that ? 1 know not: But if we submit
to this insult we. must .--ickyowledge
that England is the masterof Ireland

i and- America both. . If, on the other
i band., we call that lawless power to a
sproper reckoning; she will see the;

I necessity not only of discharging the
I American Prisoners; but of makiAg
i full and ample reparation, lest a
1 worse thin:; come upon-her. The re-,I lease of the Irish will necessarily fol-
I lbw, for England cannot afford to
admit, that . she has yielded to ' fear

1 what sheldenies to justice. What is
to be the Jinni outcome of the strug-
gle ? It needs no prophet to foresee.
that. Ireland is doomed to total de-
struction if she be not supported" and
suStained by strength outside of her
own Put if we, the American }leo•

. ple, shall perform our duties fairlyi well, and, if-our government shall not
attempt to shirk out of its public re-
spOnsibijities, the hope is a reasona-
ble one that Some.of us_ now here
may live to see Ireland "redeemed 6regeneratfd aud dieentbrilled,"


